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September 18 2000

LiLI-Z (URL)
http://lili-z.boisestate.edu/servlet/idaho

Suggestions to ITTF for refining LiLI-Z
rename “criteria”
delete CODEN
add series as a search option

Linking to consortia

Option to search all
Option to search individual library

Need local call numbers
Need locations
Need shelf status

Display LCCN

Don’t display Dewey or LC classification numbers in brief or full records
Do display these in MARC (tagged record)

Need links to target library’s web or telnet catalog

Time Out
One minute

What does cancel mean?
Should be able to stop a search without aborting it (i.e., losing everything)

Z39.50 testing

ISL compared Z39.50 searches with native searches of web catalogs

No punctuation in author (commas)
No dashes in ISBN (have program strip hyphens)
No LC search option available on web catalogs
LC searches failed on Z39.50 (not as important as ISBN)
Take off LC search option
Strip punctuation in all searches
LiLI-Z Selling points

Cataloging records – primary use for small public libraries and schools
Interlibrary Loan – secondary use for small public libraries and schools
May provide access to Idaho libraries not included in LaserCat

ILA Demo

Leave Boise Public and EITech as search choices even though they are not functioning well
Not product announcement
Show at ILA LiLI network session and at exhibit booth
Develop handout that explains below for network session and exhibit booth

Link to LiLI-Z from LiLI Web site
Link from LiLI web page to LiLI-Z page
    John will put link on LiLI web page
    Indicate that this is a link to a beta test site
    Dan will put warning on LiLI-Z web page

This a beta test
This tool is for librarians
The product is under construction
Comments to diester@boisestate.edu

At what point do we stop putting LSTA dollars into Z39.50 servers

Libraries/library systems that can now be searched through LiLI-Z account for approximately 54.6% of the holdings of academic and school libraries
Potential for 75% by SFY2002

Is definition of network changing?
    Probably
    Definition will change when technology allows for full participation of small libraries in a statewide network although they do not belong to a regional network
    [Fretwell Downing’s VDX approaches this]

LiLI-Z Implementation

No restrictions to play or provide

Training

Introduce LiLI-Z at ILA
Put LiLI-Z session in all ILA spring conferences
Don’t need Blue Angel to provide training

When are we ready for public release?
  ISL centennial?

Advocacy
  Legislature – 2001 session
  State funding – next opportunity would be for SFY2003 money that would
  be available July 1, 2002

Ready to Link
  Idaho Falls Public - now
  VALNet – sometimes this fall

Election Chair
  Ruth Funabiki

Wrap-up